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.3 Bedrcoms

. lth Baths
'All Brick and Stonc Conrtruetion
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PROIECIIVE BU,LD,NG CODE o WIDE C,RCUI.,NEAR SIREET

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OYER y2 ACRE o EXCEII.ENI DRA,NAGE

o ALL BRICK AND STONE CONSIRUCLON o MANY 3 & I BEDROOI,{ MODEIS

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything Frcm Lot to Finrncing- Rredy to Movr ln

Directions to Knoltton Heights

4 f Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country CIub

3. Highland Country Club

+. Delurc Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Cource

6. Riverside Park

7. l:ke Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I t. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

O Monument Circle
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HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-514I

,8U'T,DERS OF QUAUTY HOMEy'

co.
lndianapolis, lndiene

I

4305 Melbourne Rd.
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pon ceNruRIES man has sought various means of mak-
1 ing himself more comfortable and hesistant to the
rigors of changeable seasons. Primitive man found cool
brooks and streams and possibly mountain snow to be re-
freshing and stimulating during the heat of summer. And
through the long, cold nights of winter, he huddled close
to his family and companions around a smoking fire in a

drafty dark cave which was his home and shelter, both
from the elements and enemies.

As man's mentality and intelligence expanded and
developed with the passing centuries he learned to finger.
count and to create. He devised divers means of keeping
himself warm in winter and moderately cool in summer.
Before the dawn of Christianity, the early Romans also
had means to maintain bodily comfort. The Roman win-
ters were bitter, penetratingly cold and the summers hot,
and it remained for more afiluent Romans to attempt to
adjust the temperature to suit themselves. But such meas.
ures were very limited. Crude attempts to cool their
homes were both expensive and impractical. One means

was to bring snow from the mountains. Nero is said to
have packed his huge wine cellar with snow for chilling
wines and other spirits. The Assyrian method of keeping
cool was for slaves to splash water over the walls and
floors. In ancient Bagdad, a Caliph devised a method of
keeping his house cool in the summer. He built his home
with a double wall, and had slaves pack snow from nearby
mountains and place it jn between walls.

Beads on a cold water pipe or on an ice cold pitcher
of water, as any high school student knows, are formed
by moisture from the air in contact with its cold surface.
This phenomenon of dehumidification which occurs when
air is cooled to a low temperature, has been known for
many centuries, but until 1902 no attempt has been made
to control the action.

It was in that year that Dr. Willis H. Carrier, who was
the father of modern air conditioning and one of the
world's greatest authorities on air, looked upon the con-
densing beads of moisture with more than a cursory glance.
Until that time, science had merely observed and was pos-

Bighl, uncluttered "sheer look" styling ond smort two-tone beige
color hiqhlight the t957 room oir conditioners. Mony dillerent
models ore avqilqble in vqrious horsepower copccities. New com-pqct design permits eqsier inslallction, simpter operation und
"drqllless" circulotion to qny pcrt oI the room. Below, Iree stcnding
model room air condilioning uail is shown.

Copyright 1957 by Builders Publishing Co., Inc. . 100 Stevens Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York . June, 1957

Harry Bernstein, Editor o Charlotte Newman, Art Director . Dave Flcming, Protluction il,Igr. . I{elen Lewis, Plans Editor
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Year-round condilioning oquipmenl tckes no extsc sPqce owcy Irom
living in house becouse cooling seclion lifs rlqhl on top oI lurnqce.
Compressor qnd condenser ports ol coolinE system qre placed out
ol wcy in goroge or outside house.

sibly amused by the scientific phenomenon, but no one

did anything about it.
Oddly enough, air conditioning was developed initially

to improve what might be regarded as a trivial product-
the printing of color comics in Sunday newspaper supple-
ments. At that time printing comics was not an easy task.
Printers were having plenty of trouble. When the weather
was hot and sticky, moisture afiected the dimensions of
the paper, rvhich in turn created inaccurate color registra-
tion. Willis Carrier, then a junior engineer for the Buffalo
Forge Company, was called upon to see what he could
do in solving the problem. His solution was unusual and
certainly unorthodox for that day. Young Carrier decided
to dehumidify the air in the pressroom by passing it over
coils of pipes filled with refrigerated water, which con-
densed and removed the excess moisture, the cause of the
paper's shrinkage or expansion. Carrier was far from
satisfied with the air conditioning apparatus which he
devised for the printing plant. He was certain there must
be some way to do the job better. He found the solution.
Instead of coils, he discovered that he could achieve the
same result by bringing the air in contact with cold water.
Next, he devised a new and more economical apparatus
which passed air through sprays to cool it and reduce the
moisture content and by that attainment he became, liter-
ally, the father of air conditioning.

Today all of us can enjoy air conditioned homes. There
are the familiar units which fit into the windows, and there
are central air-conditioning units which keep the entire
house uniformly cool. There are also units which combine
both heating and cooling systems. In short you can, to-
day, make your own weather inside your home.

There are many difierent efficient systems for central
air conditioning, among them a system called Blend-Air
Conditioning, which may be installed all at once as a com-
plete, year-round air conditioning system, or as a heating

installation to which cooling may be added at any future
time. To fit the widest possible range of home needs, such
cooling units are ofiered in two, three and five-ton ca-

pacities and in two difierent types of packaged systems.

One type consists of a furnace with the cooling section
mounted above it and an evaporative condenser and com-
pressor unit which may be installed outside the house and
up to sixty feet away from the furnace. This arrangement
conserves space inside the home for living, eliminates noise
problems and facilitates servicing. Examples of various air
conditioning units are shown on this page.

DesiEned to meel lhe exqct cooling needs of cny home, this cir
conditioner olters q broqd choice oI capccities. All components ore
prolecled by a weatherized, insulcted cobinet oI heqvy gouge.
bonderized sleel. Cqbinel is linlshed in beise and chqrcool.

A heating and qir condilioning unil in one pqckqge. Nol much
lorger than lhe ordinory lurnoce, this unit provides qir condition.
ing oll yecr round, heoling in winler ond cooling in the summer.
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LITTLE TOUCHES LIKE THESE

WILL MAKE A BIC DIFFERENCE

(l*" oF THE most popular demands today among pur-
\-r' chasers of new homes is for a second bathroom,
There's a good reason for it. Statistics show that the aver-
age American family is increasing in size. That means
more bathroom traffic. As a result, most new homes of
today are being built with two bathrooms, at least, and in
some cases they are adding even a third bathroom.

Present owners of homes which suffer from only one
bathroom need not despair, however. It is not too difficult,
nor is it too expensive, to add another bathroom, if there
is space for it. Either that or increase the size of the one
bath to include an additional lavatory or shower.

In any event, be sure to plan your second bathroom
thoroughly before you go ahead with the remodeling. A
carefully thought-out remodeling plan will save you money
and headaches when your bathroom remodeling begins.
A good plan not only prevents trouble in remodeling, but
makes sure that fixtures work properly. See your plumber
before you decide definitely on a floor plan or fi11urss-
he can save you money by making sure that your plans
involve no unnecessary plumbing and checking to see if it
meets local codes.

And when you make your plans, try to include little
touches such as those illustrated at the right. They will
make such a difference. For example, No. I gives you a
new bathroom lighting idea that costs you very little. See
your lighting dealer. He may suggest other lighting ideas
for your bathroom. No. 2 illustrates a built-in vanity.
Shelves for ornaments, utensils, towels, etc., are shown in
No. 3. Other interesting ideas include towel bars, com-
partmented lavatory.

But plan first ! Measure everything you intend to in-
stall. and lay out your plan to scale to be sure there is
room. Be sure doors have room to swing, that your towel
bars are located so the towels don't dangle in the way,
that lights are right.

A little time spent on these details will Iift your bath-
room out of the ordinary.
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f IGHTING is an important part of any remodeling or re-
l-r decorating. With well-planned lighting, not only will
you be protecting your family's eyes, but the color scheme

that took you so long to plan will come to life-even at
night.

Tonight look at your living room. If your color scheme's

sparkle and life go down with the evening sun, poor light-
ing is the cause. Its unpopular companions, gloom and
glare, go to work at the flick of a switch, making delicate
colors look washed out and bright ones grayed or garish.

Proper lighting can change all this-not only in the
living room, but in every room of your home. There
should also be an intelligent use of enough attractive fix-
tures. These should supply general and local lighting;
accent furnishings or intensifying colors; call attention to
fine paintings or bring out unusual textures of draperies
or carpets. Pull-down fixtures, close-to-ceiling fixtures, ac-

cent spots and recessed light fixtures can be used in many
combinations.

The right lighting fixture can help you get the most
from the space you have, too. In a small, low-ceilinged din-
ing room why not use a reel-type, pull-down ceiling fix-
ture? Now your furniture arrangement need not be rigid.

Photo obove by
Moe Lighting

Above, c hqr&ome
lhree . cluster lixture
gives excellent light
tor recdinE cnd study
and at the sorne lime
qdds qn elegqnt note
to the decor ol lhe
room. Rieht, flexible
floor lomp oI blqch
steel rodditrE csn be
revolved lo otry PoBi.
lion in qny direction or
heieht. In oddition, lhe
Iibre glqss shqde is
movoble oad cqu be
lurned up lor indirecl
or direct liEhl.
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frnR.lcEs, pATIos and breezeways may have been dis-
I covered by designers in the warmer climates, but the

outdoor living idea has caught on to a point where home
owners in many parts of the country are interested in
creating attractive areas for outdoor living.

The form that such projects take will vary with
the tastes and interests of particular families. If, for in-
stance, you entertain frequently and enjoy outdoor cook-
ing, a barbecue pit would be an important part of your
planning. However, if such sports as badminton or shufile-
board are high on the lists of interests, then an outdoor
sport center is in order. Climate also plays a major role.
In the less clement climates a partially enclosed patio, or
a breezeway that may have two solid walls are practical.

Thinking in advance of small items can save many head-
aches later. For instance if you are including a barbecue
pit, it should be so located that the prevailing winds will
carry the smoke away from the house. Overhead sun.
shades with a variety of patterns are highly popular, but
if you have one in connection with an outdoor dining area,

COMFORT
ANd PRIVACY

This londsccped outdoor living creo
is protected by on ollernqting
boord-type screen oI western pine
thqt olso provides privocy. Beams
ond supporls lor the trsnslucenl
covering qre oI mqlchinq wood.

This lormql block-type lence is idecl
Ior setting oII outdoor living creos
within q ycrd or two lor a bqcL.
ground lo londscoping.

Photos courlesy Western Pine Associqtion

it is wise to place the table in a position that is best pro-
tected, with a solid section of roof above.

Outdoor living need not be confined to on-the-ground
development either. Many modern houses feature simplo
functional balconies that jut out at the second floor level
and extend all around the house, providing each room
with a deck and also shading the windows on the first
floor.

And while you are thinking of comfort outdoors, give
some thought also to privacy. Fences these days can be
mighty attractive, and you can put them to work both
as a means of shielding your outdoor living room from in-
truders and enhancing the appearance of your property.
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Top IeIt, Eighteenth-Century elegonce is Eqnslqled lor toddy's tqste
and tobles in this new Solor design by Russet Wright for Knowtes.
Aulhenlic French sun qnd slot motifs in ceruleqn btue ond Eoldqppeor in engoging conlemporory qrrqngemenl on onlique white
background. Center photo shows new Frqnciscon wheqt pqttern, in.
cluding sugar bowl, creqm iug, cup cnd soucer, dinner plote,
luncheon plote, sclcd plcle ond medium platter. Bonom teIt. nature
hos supplied lhe surroundings lor lhe Fern Dell series by Fron-
ciscqn. Lime green, moss green, turquoise, slqle ond slone groy
ore incorporoted into qll the delicqcies of lhe Iern. This series will
be on the lloir shcpe.

{

labletop Wardrobe

f)nerrv DESIGNS for the table, as colorful and engaging
l as a new straw bonnet, ofier fresh inspiration for
spring entertaining, gifting the June bride, or just adding
zest to family meals.

And the wardrobe point of view, with its seasonal addi-
tions of basics and imaginative accents, says designer Rus-
sel Wright, applies just as logically to the china cup-
board as to the clothes closet. The moderate price tag
and fascinating variety of today's dinnerware, along with
a more creative interest in cooking and serving, accordiug
to Mr. Wright, has outdated the old cliche of a lifetime set
of dishes, appearing with monotonous regularity every
day at every meal.

More formal than in recent seasons, the new table look
is one of easy, unstudied elegance that. blends the best of
old and new. This is reflected in the decorative themes
of new dinnerware patterns, the restrained clear colorings,
and classic silhouettes--even in those collections planned

Ior temporary schemes.
Elegant neutral color, and the inventive approach of a

different decoration for almost every dish on the table,
distinguish Mr. Wright's new Botanica group. Here, wild
ferns and vines, leaves and pods selected in the designer's
country rambles, are drawn in delicate white outline on
a tawny beige ground. Antique French sun and star sym-
bols lend a traditional flavor to a companion pattern,
named Solar, interpreted in muted cerulean blue and glint-
ing gold against ofi-white.

Basic as the little black dress, is the dinnerware design
for a new tabletop wardrobe, patterned or plain to con-
trast with dishes already in the cupboard. Inexpensive
conversation piece accessories, whether baskets, ironware
or wood, can inspire a whole new menu and table idea.
Improvise with the candelabra from the living room, the
spice jars from the kitchen, or even a centerpiece of fresh



vegetables, to underscore the flavor of the menu or the
spirit of the occasion. As in clothes planning, a wise
selection of versatile colors and textures will permit an
almost unlimited combination of ingredients. Several
smaller sets of dinnerware can be harmoniously grouped
for^ that once-a-year party bufiet, while serving pi""". i.,
white or soft color, like a becoming necklace oi scarf, will
spice many settings.

Dinnerware has gone through thousands of years of
evolution. One hundred thousand years ago, Man plucked
a fig leave from a tree and used it as a food reclptacle.
Or he made a dish out of the dried fruit shell of a Lottle-
shaped fruit plant known as a gourd. When he learned
how to build a fire, he also learnid to coat his fruit shells

with clay to protect them from burning. It wasn't long
before he discovered, too, that clay could be baked into
permanent forms. That's how the world's first eating plates,
crude though they were, came into existence.

Since those early times, there have been many unsuccess-
ful eflorts to achieve the "ultimate" combination of beauty
and durability in dinnerware. However, great strides in
beautification have been made, beginning in some of the
earliest civilizations.

The Egyptians of the pre-Christian era were noted for
their functional and handsomely glazed pottery. They
learned how to make dishes from glass, metal, marble and
alabaster, as well as from earthenware. They had a keen
appreciation of beauty in line, form, and color.

The people of Babylonia, Assyria, and Persia made
dishes for everyday use very much like the Egyptians did.
They covered some with glaze and sometimes molded in

replicas of their gods in little figures of terra cotta.
In India, pottery for household use was made at an

early date. There's an interesting Indian custom surround-
ing pottery. Even today, in some homes, whenever there's
a birth or death every piece of family pottery is destroyed.

The Greeks copied some of the Egyptian designs and
added their own striking simplicity to create beautiful
dining pottery. The Roman dishes of the wealth class
were more Iavish and ornate, as were those used by the
wealthy during the Middle Ages.

And, of course, the influence of Chinese porcelain, which
was made in China as early as two centuries before Christ,
has spread all over the world. The Chinese believed in
beauty first; utility second. Many of their dishes were
made for ornamental use only. Today Chinaware, as porce-
lain dishes are known, is made in beautiful colors and
patterns by the British, French, Germans, and peoples of
many nations. Earthenware, too, made of fired clay, is
produced in many parts of the world.

Above, c new nome in pottery wilh c distinguished heritcge is
lhe Roseville Pottery, Inc.. oI Torringlon, Conneclicut. Bell Kogon,
the well-known designer, hos created this line with the clqssic
modern look. LeIt, demonstroting the durobility oI the new Melmqc
dinnerwqre by Americon Cyncmid Compqny.

It remained for the chemical industry to come up with
a beauty-durability combination that has been sought for
centuries. The elusive combination has become possible
through development of a plastic molding compound made
with melamime. This type of dinnerware, known as Mel-
mac, is lightweight and unbreakable, and is finding great
popularity in homes today.

9
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T IKE THE PAINTING and maintenance of buildings, care of trees is necessary to
lz prevent their deterioration, whether from insufficient fertilization, water, or
insects and diseases that may go unrecognized by the home owner until the trees
are seriously injured. Regular tree care costs less than renewal of valuable trees
that succumb from neglect. On the other hand, healthy, shapely trees not only help
to prevent deterioration of the property, but actually increase its resale value.

Here are a few of the danger signals with respect to insect and disease damage:
I. f,eaves that are ofi color. Most trees should be a healthy green. Though lack

of fertilization or water may cause ofi-color, it may also be due to insects suclt as

borers or diseases that have affected the sap wood of the tree.
2. Pitted or curled leaves may be an indication of a need to spray.
3. Leaves that fall prematurely may indicate similar damage.
4. Dead or dying limbs may also indicate an infestation. All dead branches

should be pruned out as they harbor potential disease and insects.
Your best insurance is an annual inspection by a well-known local arborist or

tree expert, or better yet regular care by such a person or firm.
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A GREAT ]IATIE..
ln Home Comfort

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

llllt-ilEAt ::l^Tl:;
Your Heeting and Cooling Headquarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7U1

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA

R,ALPH E BR,OWN

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL - CO,lt {ErclAt

"lnsisl on Plostered Wolls lor Beouty ond Permonence"

2I]O RUTH DRIVE PHONE GL 5OO3

CAPITOL TILE CO.
TILE - MARBLE

U tile
3104 Madison Avenue

GA. 77s9

Hewy Baker

Indianapolis

Cn*h
AND COKE UTILITY

2020 N. Meridian

DOWNIOWN

At 49 S. Penn WA 4-3341

GENUINE

Hughey Gonstructlon Go.
,T305 MELBOUR,NE R,OAD

I NDIANAPOLIS +4, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beouriful Knollton Heighls"
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BUITDERS PUBTISHING COMP

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
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BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt Vernon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS GROUP TO SERVE YOU

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOA.NS

Conventional 
- V-A- 

- 
FJI-A.

EARL LAYNE, President

ME 2_9396

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

@@

BEA AND BEA
CUTTERING - ROOFING - HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

A!R CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29rh STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

ALBBRT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Flloor Refinieher
Floors Laid - Quality'V'ork

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolig Indiana
Phone 8R.9665

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Besl"

E5l7 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana

Phone GL. l23l

1.

WE DRILL WELLSI

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

HAI\IILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

,1025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH t-2571

I'1.

.?

t|lm colrft00tcl

INDIANAFOLIS 2e INDIANA

ETECTRICAL CONTRAGTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL BLECTRIC WIRE HEAT
SII.ES AND SERVICE

wA 4-0565

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Flllnfilrd by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
I4I5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElroee 8-6tfi!

Indianapolie, Indiana

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves lhe besl"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION_CALL CARMELJO

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL.NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featued in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and Couaty

Health Code Requiremeot.

13OO E. 30th St. WAlnut 3-3343

a

3468 CONGRESS


